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From a king’s castle to a dog’s paradise
The castle “Riberhus”

History
For several hundred years Riberhus was the outpost of the town and all of Denmark. We are not absolutely sure of the
time it was built, but the guess is that King Niels founded it in 1115. Niels was the first king in Denmark to live in Ribe.
It is probably rulers from Holstein who named the castle: Riberhus. Back then the word “hus” meant a fortified
castle in Low German.
In 1537 Christian III started renovating the castle. Unfortunately we have no pictures from that time so we don’t
know exactly how it looked. In 1588 a copperplate of Ribe is found on which you can see the castle. In the subsequent estate accounts there is a description of the buildings and what they were used for.
In 1600 Christian IV describes the buildings as “slovenly built” He thinks the castle is too small and lousy for royalty
to live there.
During the time 1644-1660 Danes and Swedes took turns on living at Riberhus dependant on who had the power.
During that time the castle suffered from severe damages and after that period the castle was desolated. The
buildings are totally destroyed and in 1680 they begin using the bricks and tiles for repairing e.g. Sct. Catharinæ
and the churches in Manø and Lintrup. Several years later they still used paving stones and bricks from the castle
yard all over town.
For a few hundred years the castle fortification left of Riberhus was used for the sheep to graze, and the fortification became overgrown with weeds. The Statue of Dagmar was raised in 1913, and in 1939 the castle fortification
was turned over to “Ribe Tourist Association”. In 1940-1941 the State gave economic support for cleaning out the
moat and to level the surface of the fortification and the National Museum examined what was left of the castle.
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The surrounding areas and castle mounds
Riberhus is placed on an 8 meter high fortification of sand and surrounded by moats. The Cathedral and the town
itself are also founded on sand. Looking at the fortification today, it looks like a square, and the angles point almost at the four points of the compass. The Statue of Dagmar is on the point facing south.
Both friends and enemies had to go along “Grønnegade” (a street), pass the dam on the northern side of the
stream and go around the northern point of the castle fortification to reach the bridge which straight in front of the
north-western side leads to the castle – the entrance is still there.
Below, at the points of the fortification, you can still see round humps covered with dirt. This is where the four
sturdy corner towers or safeguard towers were. The one to the south was almost twice as big as the others. That
shows us that they were pretty sure that any attack would be from the south, and therefore the tower had to more
durable than the others. They are built of mission bricks (they are much bigger than the bricks we use today. You
can take a look at the in the museum “The Vikings from Ribe”)
When they cleaned out the moat they found several stones in the mud among them e.g. big rocks of granite –
with a length of up to 2 metres, hewn to fit the outer wall of the safeguard towers. Besides the mission bricks and
rocks of granite they also found Weser-sand rocks, a building material imported together with the so-called Tuf
rocks from the Rhine, Tuf rocks were also used for the Cathedral.
The way it was built shows us that the safeguards are from the time of Christian III, The low corner towers are
also found on several other castles built by Christian III, e.g. Sønderborg Castle.
Back then they still counted on the walls to stand an attack of canon balls. The four safeguards were connected by
a wall.
At the end of “Grønnegade” there is a gate called “Pilleporten”. To prevent somebody to slip by they made a palisade (a fence of pointy poles standing close together and pounded into the ground). When you had passed the gate,
you had to go through the moat and the stream, and if you were an enemy, you were an easy target seen from the
castle.
When you had turned around the north corner of the moat, you were at the castle’s farm stables where the equerry lived. Here you would find several different stables – for the; horses, guests, king, carriage, the stable below
the oats loft, the western stable, the hogsty and barn. It was built of half-timbering with a thatched roof.
To enter the castle you had to go through a gate house also built in half-timbering. Not until now had you reached
the bridge to the castle, but before you were let inside through the sturdy gate of oak, you had to cross a drawbridge – and you finally got inside!
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Inside the walls
The yard was paved, and in the south-eastern part there was a deep gutter, that leads the waste water from the
yard into a walled up sewer. It is still visible, and many think it´s a secret path.
The house to the north, where the gate to the castle was originally, was the most distinguished one. It was a twostorey house. The seignior lived on the 1st floor. The women’s common room (where they could gossip and do their
needlework) was just across from the gate, and it was the biggest and the most beautiful room. The living room
had four windows and a door with a lock. Right next to this room there was a small bedroom with one window.
There were several smaller rooms above the women’s common room e.g. a chamber with three windows and a
door made of oak with a lock on it. Next to this room there was a small living room with two windows, a fireplace
and a door without a lock. On the top there was the grain loft, and the house had a roof made of lead.
On the 1st floor there was an arched living room. In 1604 it was used as a court room and later as a prison. That is
why the four windows were barred with iron. In the living room a small closet was built into the wall.
On the 2nd floor was the King´s suite. This room also had four windows and a fireplace. The door was made of oak
and there was a lock on it.
On the top of the house facing east there was a grain loft, and it had a tiled roof. In the corner between the two
houses there was a staircase tower with winding stairs made of wood. Next to the winding stairs was the “toilet”,
and it had direct access from the women’s common room and the King’s suite. The drain ran directly down into the
yard, where there was probably a bowl to be emptied later!
Normally these drains ran to the side facing the moat. To the distinguished people it had to be easy to enter “the
toilet”, while the servants’ “toilets” were in small sheds by the hogsty and farm stable.
In the western part of the castle there was another big house made of stones – the citizens’ and brewery house. It
was a 3-storey house. On the ground floor there was a citizen’s common room and a kitchen with a fireplace and a
baking oven built together right beneath the chimney, a scullery, a malt kiln and a baking oven.
The second loft contained a malt loft, fish chamber and smoke loft. In this building the top loft was also a grain
loft.
Other than that there has been a room with gunpowder and weapons, a tailor’s room, a butter room, a swains’
room, the girls’ bedroom and the salt basement. In the attic next to the pulley for the grain was the castle´s big
clock. It was a huge clock, the total weight of the two units was 56.5 kg, and the ropes from where they hang
were 41 metres long, and they went through 3 floors.
The brewery was like most other houses built with a tile roof. In the south-eastern part there were several small
half-timbering houses with a tile roof, among them a smithy.
In the eastern corner there was a larger brick house named the writer’s. The house was two-storey building. There
was a basement. On the ground floor was the writer’s room with a fireplace, three windows barred with iron, a
small writer’s chamber and a cubicle. In the hall there was a winding stair leading to a chamber above the writer’s
room with 6 windows, a fireplace and a door made of oak with a lock on it.
Back then it was not as easy as it is today to get water. In 1594 the seignior was ordered to dig a well. The well
was covered with boulders on the inside. It was said that if you could not get water from the well. You had to take
it from the moat – do you remember where the water from the toilets went? In the 18th century when the castle
was dilapidated, the civil governor of the diocese used the well as an ice cellar – it was 11 meters deep - what an
excavation work it must have been.
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Facts on Riberhus
The guess is that it was founded by King Niels

1212 On the 24 May Queen Dagmar dies in Ribe.
1229 Valdemar – the son of Valdemar Sejr marries Eleonora of Portugal.
1247	Ribe was concurred by Duke Abel.
1319 	In Kristopher II’s handbinding Riberhus is mentioned by name for the first time.
1330 	Riberhus is mentioned again when Kristopher II has to mortgage “The castle and the town of Ribe” to
Count Gert of Holstein.
1340 	The count of Southern Jutland takes over Ribe.
1353 	Ribe is redeemed by Valdemar Atterdag.
1373 	Valdemar Atterdag takes over Ribe.
1407 	Queen Margrete I calls for a council meeting in Ribe.
1460 	In Ribe Christian I is acknowledged as lord of Slesvig and Holstein. The acknowledgement is announced from the city hall in Ribe which indicates that the castle isn’t big enough anymore.
1513 	King Hans visits the town. He doesn’t live at the castle but at the mayor’s house in town.
1537 	Christian III starts renovating the castle.
1549 	All the farmers and labourers in Ribe fief (an area granted by a seignior in return of certain counterclaims) had to show up for work with a spade and shovel.
1600 	The castle starts dilapidating.
1644 	The Swedes squatter the castle without a fight.
In August the Danes attack with canons from the tower of the Cathedral and capture the castle.
In November the Swedes re-squatter the castle with 140 men.
In December, Prince Frederik attacks the castle three times. He captures it and almost slaughters the
entire manning.
1660 	The castle is now inoperable. The seignior wants to live at his own private estate in “Korsbrødregård”
(now known as “Bispegården”). At this time the castle sinks to the ground.
1680´erne 	The subversion of the castles begins when some of the building materials are used for repairing the
churches.
1692 	The civil governor calls for the rest of the castle to be torn down.
1790´erne 	The stones are used for building roads.
1830-33	Stones are used to build the road to Kolding.
Frederik VII digs in the castle fortification.
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1908	The National Museum excavates a small part of the fortification.
1913	The statue of Queen Dagmar, created by Anne Marie Carl Nielsen, is raised.
1939	The Tourist Association takes over the castle fortification.
1940-41	As relief work the moat is cleaned, and the surface of the fortification is levelled. The National Museum makes another excavation.

Assignments:
1. Read the article “The castle “Riberhus””
2. Read: “Facts on Riberhus”
3. Make a painting of the view from the castle fortification and describe what you see in a few words.
4. Make a copy using Lego, wood, a paint program on your computer or… of Riberhus from the facts given to you
in the articles “The castle “Riberhus””, “Facts on Riberhus” and whatever information you may find on the Internet

Source: Riberhus Slot og Slotsbanken (The castle Riberhus and the castle fortification),
published by Sparekassen(a bank) Sydjylland, Ribe
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